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Udaan              Event Date: 31st January 2020  

 

Udaan is the Annual fest of giving farewell to the pass out 

batch of MBS School of Planning and Architecture, (MBS-SPA) 
Dwarka, New Delhi. This event was organized by the current 
Fourth year batch (2016-21) and supervised by MBS-SPA 
Faculty.  
 

The day started with the vibrancy, enthusiasm and delightfulness of meeting their batch-mates 

again among the students. The campus was full with the liveliness of the students. The event 

commenced with the graduation speech delivered by the ex-students Dhruv and Charu 

reminiscing their time in MBS and expressing their gratitude towards the college for their 

learnings from it. 

   

 

After the graduation speeches the students of the theatre society of MBS-SPA presented a satire 

on the Indian political scenario. The play was full of drama, moments of fun and inspiration for 

the youth. 

Speech delivered by the graduating students. 

MBS SPA annual college fest. 
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Post-performance the students welcomed the 

Guest of Honor Prof. Rajat Ray, Dean USAP 

I.P. University. Prof. Rajat Ray addressed the 

gathering and appreciated the student’s hard 

work & creativity in organizing the event. He 

encouraged the students for being 

determined and achieving success in every 

circle of life. After his speech, Director MBS 

SPA Prof. Bijay Dash and Prof. V.K. Bugga 

felicitated the Guest of Honor and thanked 

him for his kind words for motivating the 

students. 

The event continued with the variety of 

performances by the college band followed by 

another graduation speech by Vasu Aggarwal. 

 

Students of theatre society performing a satire on the Indian political scenario 

Guest of Honor Rajat Ray – Dean IP University 

addressing the students.  

Director MBS Prof. Bijay Dash and Prof. V.K. 

Bugga facilitating the guest of Honor. 

College band giving a musical performance. 
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The gathering enjoyed the energetic and musical performance by the dance society of MBS-SPA. 

The dancers showcased their talent of various genre of dance from contemporary to traditional 

Punjabi style. The graduation batch also took the opportunity to dance and perform. 

   

 

After the electrifying dance performances, our beloved faculty Ar. Jyoti Arora addressed the 

students and gave a heartwarming speech on their energy, passion & hard-work. She 

congratulated the graduating batch and appreciated the organizing batch for coming together 

and making the event a success. She also announced the college would now be organizing 

international tours every year and the first international tour has been planned to go to Dubai.  

The next in the event was fashion-show showcasing the creative side of the students. Using the 

unexpected materials and their creativity the students exuded the confidence on stage during 

the fashion show and impressed everyone. 

 

 

Dance performance by the MBS college dance group. 

The students exhibited their creativity in the fashion show using bizarre materials to 

create unconventional dresses and presented them beaming with confidence. 
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Also the students were distributed certificates who 

have helped in organizing the event and special 

mentions were given to the students and their team 

for hard-work. 

The stage performances ended with the flash mob in 

the OAT.  

The graduating batch were given the titles and later the students played a movie on the student-

life of MBS SPA acted & directed by their juniors. The movie was short, funny and represented 

the witty part of being in the college and enjoying it in every moment. 

 

 

The event came to a vivacious end with the cake cutting ceremony by the ex-students and their 

juniors. There was enjoyment, spirit and emotions full of happiness, memories and success 

among the students. It was a conducive event which was not possible without the collaborative 

efforts of MBS-SPA faculty and the students. 
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Graduating batch with the titles. 


